Analysis of hospital charges after simultaneous pancreas-kidney transplantation in the era of managed care.
The purpose of this study was to analyze and compare hospital charges in simultaneous pancreas-kidney transplant (SPKT) recipients before and after implementation of managed care principles. Two groups were compared: 14 consecutive SPKT patients transplanted in 1991 vs. 15 consecutive SPKT patients transplanted in 1995. All patients underwent whole organ pancreas transplantation with bladder drainage and received quadruple immunosuppression with OKT3 induction. The two groups were well-matched; outliers were excluded (four in 1991 and five in 1995), and no attempt was made to convert 1991 to 1995 dollars. Patient and graft survival rates were 100%, and no major early complications occurred. All SPKTs were performed in a single hospital setting, and all inpatient charges for the initial hospitalization were analyzed retrospectively and itemized by service. Pharmacy, organ acquisition, and clinical laboratory services accounted for nearly 80% of charges in each group. For the initial transplant hospitalization, the 1995 group experienced significant reductions in: (1) length of stay (16.3+/-1.4-135+/-3.5 days, P=0.03); (2) total number of laboratory tests (392+/-15-224+/-60, P<10(-3)); (3) clinical laboratory charges ($23,623+/-$1,780-$11,165+/-$3,091, P<10(-6)); and (4) total inpatient charges with organ acquisition charges excluded ($87,815+/-$8,678-$75,152+/-$16,871, P=0.049). However, these potential savings were offset by a nearly 47% increase in organ acquisition charges and a 38% increase in medical/surgical supplies. Consequently, total hospital charges for SPKT were no different in 1991 and 1995. Despite the rising costs of medical care, we have implemented managed care principles after SPKT that were successful in stabilizing hospital charges by decreasing length of stay and clinical laboratory tests during the study period. However, escalating charges related to organ acquisition and medical/surgical supplies remain a problem.